Department of Architecture
Faculty and Staff Meeting

Tuesday, November 6, 2018
206 Lawrence Hall, 3:30-5:00pm

AGENDA

Information
1. Philip Speranza and Jim Givens have been elected to the Dept Ad Hoc Committee. Congrats!
2. Outreach: New SAE Instagram @uoarchenv, ARCH Facebook @uoregonarchitecture. Post info with #uoarchitecture and #IMadeThat or send to https://blogs.uoregon.edu/design/communications/submit-your-story-idea/
3. Check that your courses are happening: http://classes.uoregon.edu/ and send Course Descriptions ASAP to Kim Carson. Students start registering Monday November 11th. Studio preferring will go out 11/13
4. SAE leaders are taking about how to heal toxic workplace and educational environments: https://archpaper.com/2018/09/how-can-architects-build-equitable-discipline/
5. GEO has requested that the College of Design reduce the number of study abroad programs.
6. Center Advanced Sustainable Living (CASL) house needs a faculty advisor.

Committees
- Ad Hoc (Corner, Rowell, Gillem)
- Admissions & Scholarship (Fifield)
- Communications & Outreach (Rockcastle)
- Curriculum (Duff)
- Grad Studies (Elzeyadi)
- Lectures (Speranza)
- Personnel (Elzeyadi)
- Portland (Muller), PhD (Gillem) and other Workgroups
- UO Faculty Senate (Tice)

Discussion
1. How can Research Development Services best support Architecture faculty? Listening session with RDS Director Kate Petcosky-Kulkarni (arriving 3:40pm)
2. Grad Studies Specializations (Elzeyadi): What Centers of Excellence would you champion?
3. How can Tenure Track Faculty hire proposals support our Centers of Excellence? https://provost.uoregon.edu/ay2019-20-institutional-hiring-plan
4. SAE core: in 2019 ARCH 283/284 will add LA to ARCH & IARC beginners. Expand SAE basic design training? Should we filter students with portfolios after ARCH 284 or 383 Instead of filtering freshman admissions?
Upcoming Events

- Williams Instructional Grant Fund Showcase: Nov 7, 11am-1pm EMU room 146 Crater Lake
- Architecture Faculty Meetings: Dec 4, Jan 15, Feb 12, Mar 19, Apr 9, May 7, June 11
- April 10-12 HOPES in Eugene, April 13 HOPES in Portland

Faculty Support Resources:

- Nov. 15 deadline: College of Design Tinker Hatfield Award for Innovation
- Nov. 16 deadline: UO Humanities and Creative Arts Fellowships
  - Session 2: Successfully managing your life as an academic
    Thursday, November 8, 12 to 1:45 pm; Browsing Room of the Knight Library
  - Session 3: Successful Grant Writing and Fellowship
    Thursday, December 6, 12 to 1:45 pm; EMU 146 - Crater Lake Room North